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Mobem Style Square 
Dancing 

By J,amee. White. (N.S.W. Item),., 
How often have )'10&1 beard the comment: "Square Dancing? 

That went out year. ag~tJ . 
We know dUterent, of Is stDl very much In de- square dancers. I played 

course, but one of the mand. Ea.ch year their the old Joe Lewis version 
problems confronting our Mltlonal ConventIon gets of "Alabama Jubilee" and 
pastime is overcoming sucn b1gger. Last year 10,000 followed it up with the 
comments. QuIte often a dancers registered, and it most recent version. I then 
square dancer is embar- is now getting to the stage followed up with "Waltzing 
rassed by such and the where they cannot find Matilda" and "Ghost lUd
pu..'"P-;)se of this article is cities big enough to stag~ ers in the Sky" as re-

. to explain why comments it! It is nothing to have corded in Australia by 
•. , ...§EC~ as the acove are 3,000 dancers in one hall Gary Cohen. These people 
- mlmt ~t should be for just a State round-up. found it hard to believe 

done t<> cOtl'!tteract them. Square dancing is not to that the smooth-flowing 
Square Dancing is one of be regarded as old fash- call accompanied by a 

the oldest forms of dan- ioned. It has changed so really "hep" band of sax, 
cing in the world and can much 1n the last 10 years clarinet, drums, etc., was 
be traced back to early that old dancers find it really just ordinary run~ot~ 
Europe. The only older hard to believe. For ex- the-mill square dancing In 
form of dancing is Rock 'n ample; do you know that the modern style. 
Roll, whiCh can be traced many ot the current hit Yes, folks! Square Dan
back to the primitiv~ parade tunes have square mng has gone modern and 
jungle chants. However, dances written to them, it is this modern idiom 
few know that rock 'n roll and quite a number actu- that is attracting the 
and square dancing are ally appear on the square younger people to square 
basically the same beat, dance scene several months dancing throughout the 
and that rock 'n roll can be before they are "captured" world to-day. Next time 
done "square da:nce style" and put On the hit parade? someone makes a rude re
by calling a few of the Yes, that's right! mark about your favourite 
simpllfled square dance The eurrent number one pastime be prepared: hit 
movements in quick suc- tune on the hit parRde is him In the eye with a f.ew 
cession, e.g., half sashay, "Multiplication" and has facts and then invite him 
re-sashay, box the gnat, twen a. square dance under a.long to an evening he will 
Californian style. As such, another name for years. never forget-the hit par
it can 'be proved that rock "Steel Driving Man", "Itsy ade square dance! 
'n roll has less variety and Bltsy Teeney Weeney FOOTNOTE: On reading 
originality than square Polka. Dot B1k1ni", "Witch through the above, there 
dancing. . Doctor" are Just three of is one thing I did neglect 

Ten years ago, squaN many examples that can to mention: a missing link 
dancing was found by the be quoted. Next time some- -a link that I sincerely 
promoters, and as such it one makes a remark about wish could be closed. '!'hat 
boomed all around the square dancing beIng old is, that most of these mod
world. In Sydney alone, fashioned, you knolV what ern hit parade square 
50,000 people were square to say. dances are being written 
danCing at least once a Square Dancing can be for the convenience of ex
week. There has never been done to allnost any type perlenCed dancers. It 1& 
suCh enthUSiasm for dan- of mU81c. An excellent hoe... sincerely hoped that the 
dn, slriee. HoweVer, for down tune is the CWTent cr_tors of dances will 
many reasons, square dan- "off-beat" number entllJr:d realise this and compose 
cing is not suitable for con.. "The Un· Square Dance". more ,beginners' dances In 
tinued exploitation by pro- The late Alan Blackwell the modern style in. the 
moters and so after three used "Liebestraum" for his near future and so close 
or four years they retired hoedowns. Square dances the link. 
and square dancing was have been written to such ""...-..... ,. ...... .,. ...... '''''..-...... ,. ...... .,. ...... -#''''..-........ ,. ...... .,. ...... ~ .. "" .. ~ ..... ,.....,,, 
left to the dancers to run. unexpected tunes as "12th ADVERTISING 
As promoters are no longer street Bag", "Basin street SPACE AVAILABLE 
interested, obviously them, ~lues". "Whell the Saints The Square Dance Society 
Is little publicity. AS the,. Come Marching In" and of N.S.W. invites its mam
change was then to rock:'n ~en our own "Waltzing bers to advertise their 
roll, the word "Square" Matilda." products in these columns. 
was then used in a deroga- Recently I conducted an Gf..... Jim White, JnlMO; 
tory sense. . expe.rlment with two ex- ~-

However, square d41.DCins danced in every country in for details and rates. 
,_ .... _____ ~_ .... ___ ... __ ...................... """ .. , ..... _A ....... A."""A~n'" 

----.---.---.------ ._------_._-----_.---------

WANTED 
(PREFERABLY ALIVE) 

Beginners ! ! ! 
With the arrival of the cooler months 

comes the most important aspect of our 
pastime. that is obtaining beginners. 

Every pastime has a natural wastage an 
u111~s this wastage is made up, the pastim 
doeiteriO'rates, hence' the ne€d. 

ThroughO'ut AustraJ:i'a and New Zealan, 
there will be an aU~out effort to commenc 
new clubs. It has been proved time and agai 
that the mO'st successful me'ans of O'btainlin; 
beginillers is through person:al contaet--tha 
is, the respoosibHirty of obtaining be.ginner 
rests.almO'st entirely O'n you-the: dance!l\ I 
is up to you to intro,douce as many as PO'Esibl 
to the new beginne!l"S' nights commencinl 
throughout Australia in theen;g'uing weeks. 
Australian Square Dance org-anisin: 
dlffers considerably from the America: 
counterpart, perhaps the most impO'rtant dil 
ference being that mO'st beginners' night 
are sponsored by callers and not clubs. IJ 
many circumsta:nees this res~llts, in an atti 
tude that obtaining of beginn:ers. is not th, 
responsibNity O'f the dancers. Tl'iis can neve 
he further frolIn the truth. 

Regard'less O'f who O'rganises and rUllS th, 
Square Dance Club, regardless of who make 
the profit, if yO'U endO'y square, dancing anI 
wisih to continue enjO'ying it, whethell' yOl 
be of ha.ppy medium Bitandard or one 0 

thO'se so-call€d hO't-rods, there is O'nly 011' 

way that you can guarantee the continuanci 
O'f your enjO'yment -YOU, and eve!l'yonc 
else, MUST INTRODUCE A BEGINNER T'C 
A SQUARE' DANCE THIS YEAR. 

It matte!t'S not whether yO'U belong to I 
club which is IliOt running a beginners' night 
it matters not whoether you intr'Oduce • 
begInner to' a square dance class being con 
ducted by anQther caller. What matters i: 
that you introduce a beginner to slOme:whert 
and someone. 

LET EVERY DANCER TAKE HEED-· 
THIS IS NOT A WARNING - IT IS Al' 
ULTIMATUM-I·T IS YOUR DUTY. 

One passing thought--if every dancer h 
Australia. was to' inltll."o-dlUce a beginner ne:r. 
week, we would double ,the number 0: 
square daneell"S. .SO, WITH ALL DUI 
RmpECT, STOP TALKING, AND GET T( 
. WORK ! 

- ___ - _~_ - - - - - - -. - _-....... ~-_ ................. , ••• A-A _ 
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MOOMBA VICTORIAN JOTTINGS 
Melboul"ne'a Moomba went aquare 

dancing with a vengeance! 

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIAN 
WALKABOUT 

From the Square Dance Society of VictOl 

At 10.30 o'clock on Melbourne'. big 
Moomba holiday n'ight when about 
~ 00,000 people attended the celebrations 
In the gardens, all the jazZ' banda rock 'n 
rol~ bands, the hiJ1.billy ente~tamen, 
tW1&tera, the merry.ga-round enWtainer., 
etc., had packed up and gone home, and 
the stallholders were already pulling 

Ronella Square w~ere a number of ( 
Dance Club male members are unf, 

down their atalla. 
B',;,; the big Moomba 

s.; ....... :e Dance with Jim 
Y:cke:~-Willls and the 
A'..:;,;:-ailan Square Dance 
B .. ::d p;us exhibition sets 
0~:ai!ng vl1 a forty foot 
<,:;"gt, and hundreds of 
s<:;c.a:e dancers and spec
:;J. :.:;:~ crowding the sur
:-:',:.;:.:!::"g la wno, went mel"
n~y C::. and eventually 
d:~"" ·.l:e enti.re remaining 
:.: I;)!'r. 0 a crowd. The 
S; ~;;;" !)arlce finally clos-
~,:. .~;~ $.-:: ";,:renty minutes 
:,: =.~~.:g..':J:: One of the 
.:>:~~.,.;.r",.E of t::e night which 
d:"~v :,~,t;.;;' applause 'was 
:r::'e fx:::~;:!on dance in 
whi(.!:l :be Ol::mpians Set 
'lI.";';:b ~ crgar.isEd by Mrs: 
Ray Saundexs. on stage, 
~~!:e<i ~helr exhibition 
C:l<,"ce by spelling out the 
name of the sponsors ...;... 
'S.P,O.T.L.E.S.S." with 
:1: ~ c:ain figure of the 
C·J:c,aio Waggon Wheel. 
:r:";e ,l:ousand balloons do
::.?:ed by Ansell Rubber Co. 
,,'e:e infiated by dancers 
a:'.:i used in a balloon com-
~:ition. " 

The Square Dance sea· 
son of 1962 was offiCially 
opened witb the Warram
bandi Festival held at the 
Brighton Oval on Saturday 
MarCh 3, 1962. 

Hall's Round-up Club 
Wally Cook. Ron Whyte, with Colin HUddleston at 
Les Schroeder, Ron Men· the microphone. called to 
nie, Ken Esnouf, and these many sets of Square Dan
callers, amongst others, cers under floodlights on 
played a b1g part In organ. the Oval and then taught 
lzing the show and ensur- the basic steps to the many 
ing that it was thoroughly new-comers who intend to 
supported. take up square danCing 

Although the 'danCing this season. Unfortunately 
was crowded and rough by the palats Royal was not 
square dance standards, avail8.l1:le for the start of 
at least thousands of the season. but Mr. Aubrey 
people in Melbourne were Hall has made the Wind
shown that there were sor Ballroom, North Ter
plenty of the old happy- race, available on the 
go-lucky square dancers Tuesday nights and with 
around Melbourne. ready a beautiful danCing floor 
to let their hair down and and one of the best air
have a good time in the conditioning plants in 
true Moomba spirit-and it Adelaide. square dancers 
is reported that the square should really enjoy squar
dance calling could be ing at the Windsor. 
heard clearly half a mile Hall's Round-up Club 
a.way. will also be operating 'at 
~~ the Railways Institute 
THE NEPEAN SQUAIRE every alternate Friday and 

DANCE CLUB it is hoped that about 200 
MT DRUITT square dancers will regu-

. larly attend this dance. 
presents their Co11n Huddleston real, 

2nd ANNUAL BA.'R.BECUE ises that quite a number 
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, of dancers find that Friday 

at 7,,~~ (~~~~) at night Is more suitable for 
MACARTHUR RD., them to attend, especially 

E 
married couples who have 

CAMD N. a family, and the dance at 
Admission: 6/- single, the Railways Institute Oli 

10/- double. the Friday nights shOUld 
Supper provided become really popular with 

Caller: Doug Edwards, these folk. 
(Guest Callers welcome) 

Monday, March 12, was 
a big get-together in Mel
bourne for all square dan
cers at Moomba. Quite a 
few sets from Geelong .were 
amongst the hundreds oC 
happy dancers. Many Old 
friendships were renewed 
. and new friends made in 
a wonderfUl night's dan~ 
cing. 

Committee members are 
'busy organising a gala 
night to celebrate the first 
anniversary of the clUb in 
April. 

Unfortunately the club 
has lost one of its keenest 
members, Ken Hill. He has 
gone to Queensland for 
several months, but here's 
hoping he will take up 
square danCing while he is 
away. 

iIn your last edition of 
Square Dance Review the 
Waggon Wheels of New 
Zealand had a very lnter
esting remark on Club 
blazers. RDnella square 
dancers all agree blazers 
are ideal. The club has 
been wearing them since 
its inception 12 months 
ago and believe it to be 
the only clUb in Australia 
to have blazers. SO come 
on all you square dancers. 
How a,bout designing a 
monogram and get your 
own. It is a. very good way 
to advertise your club. We 
have 'joined' quite a few 
new members by wearing 
our blazers. Here's hoping 
in the future to hear of 
other clubs wearing blazers. 

Caulfield Club 

Outstanding contrilb!utioll 
~(; the evening was made 
by square dancer Fred 
A:mitage. who not only 
lent his piano for the occa-
510n. but carted it there in 
his truck. and presenterl 
about ten fine prizes for 
!he balloon competition. 
Dancel'S from clubs run by ~ 

The "Twist", which is 
sweeping Adelaide. will 
also be taught at the 
Windsor and if teenagel's 
wish to let their hair down 
they will ·be able to do so. 
lt Is surPl'lsing the nwn
be of square dancers who 
are ibusily engaged n 
Twisting, so the slogan this 
year is "The Square Danca 
with a Twist." 

On behalf of Ron Whyte 
and the clubs at which he 
calls, namely Geelong, As
pendale and Caulfield. we 
would like to say how 
much we appreciate the 
deSignation "Square Dance 
Society of Victoria" and to 
wish this paper the success 
it deserves. 

NEW BEGINNERS' NIGHTS 
New Beginners' Nights commence ill 

the following locations. Plea~ assist by 
introducing n~ru square dancers to, your 
favourite pastime. 

In this club in particular 

tunate to have had th 
chest slip down nearer 
their waistline, it is imp' 
tant that OUr ego ShOl 
ha.ve such a boost. 

Nevertheless a rose 
any other name, etc., e 
and - talking of roses 
never has any dance ); 
such a rosy future. 

"Square Dancing is Ft 
really took on its tl 
meaning when this c: 
held a "crazy night" a j 
weeks ago. Can you illll 
ine nearly l()() people go: 
home with not only ach: 
legs from dancing I 
aching sides from laugh: 
as well? 

Following the usual C1 
tom at Caulfield of bav, 
a special night each I; 

ond Saturday in the mOl 
this month's effort had 
be something "Moomb 
therefore we had to hav, 
"Moomba Parade". 

The inventive geniUS 
some of the dancers had 
be seen to be believed. 

The Magic Carpet en 
by Myrtle Stone consis 
of a mat of dahlias 6' x 
with, in the centre. a W 
girl who, in the pllrB 
strewed flowers among 
onlookers, 

There were dressed de 
rocking horses, flora.l flol 
food samples and even 
lion tamer. among seV( 
dressed people. 

Naturally, we had 
have a MOOlll!bQ QUI 
(Charlie Stone) and, 
being our second birthc 
a float depicting a roc 
space ship with the c; 
tion: "2 Years in Orb 

Mobmba is an aborigi 
word meaning "Get ' 
gether", and that is j 
what the clubs in lV 
bourne did to give sUPJ: 
to Jim Vickers-Willis at 
open abo Square Dance 
the Gardens on Moon 
night. 

JANNALI: Ja:JlIIllali Community Hall 
near Sta1Jion:, commencing May 3. 
Caller, Bev Pickworth. 

PUNCHBOWL: Ex~se:rvice Hall 
Rossmore Ave. Commencing Mon
day, April, 9. Caller Ron Jones. 

Allan Frost will again be 
calling at St. Colombus 
this year and has many 
other engagements this 
season, and Roger Weaver 
will be operating as a regu
lar caller this year. Good 
luck, Rogel'. 

SQUARE DANCE CABARET 
and 

'. 

YAGOONA: Embassy Hla11. Com
mencing April 13, CaUer, Ron 
Jones. 

Mi'!\ DRUITT: Scouts' Hall, Francis 
Street. Thursdays. Galle'i, Doug 
Edwa,rdS'. 

CAMMERA Y: North Sydoo'Y Anzac 
Memorial Han, Bellevue Stre;et. 
W,ednesd:ays. Caller, Ron Jones, 

BROOKVALE: A new beginll1€rs' 
night w\i(H shortly be' comimenc.ed 
in this suburb. Inquif'ies LU5415. 
Thursdays. Colin G'illies. 

CAJIPSIE: Empire Hall, Beamish St. 

There will be another 
series of "Country Style" 
televised on Channel 2 this 
year commencing on April 
'lfl. These series were ex· 
tremely popular· last sea
son, not only with square 
dancers but with people 
who had never seen. square 
dancing before, and dozens 
and dozens of letters were 
received expressing their 
pleasure and delight with 
these pogrammes. Let's 
hope that once again 
"Country style" will prove 

DINNER DANCE 
(4 Course Dinner) 

Special Band for Modern Dancing 
~eetl Seta 

Arti6ta' Noveltie.a 
CAULFIELD TOWN HALL 

(Centelllary Hall) 
F.RIDAY, MAY 18, 1962 

7 p.m. till 1 a"m. 
Inform·al D1'IeSs. Tickets: £1/5/0 Single 

Organizer: Ron Whyte. XL1496 
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"SQUARES'" HECTIC TOUR TO 
AUSTRALIA 

"Rock 'n roll i. 'out' as far a.a we are 
concerned, we are ,strictl,- 'aqua.ree'," 
member& of Dunedin'. Wagon Wheel 
Square Dance ClUib told the "Star" on. the 
return from a two weeks' trip to Aua
walia in, the cruiae ship the Seven Seas. 
The group was led by ority ot his members pr~ 

their preSident, Mr. H. A. fer that. 
Hirt, and Mrs. Hirt. .Th'3 The next day we met 
other mem~rs were: Mr. Nancy and Arthur Geary, 
and Mrs. M. Simpson, Mrs. the caller who taught us 
Maree Engle:fleld, Mrs. D. square danCing in Dunedin 
Wallace, Mrs, Muriel Her- some nine years ago. FIlm
bert, Miss Rlta. Rive and ily ties preclude an active 
Mr. Roderick Grimn. They interest for Nancy and 
literally square - danced Arthur these days. 
their way around Australia THENCE TO SYDNEY, 
during their hectic two- where we were met by 
week tour. Myee and Vince Sp1l1ane 

The above was the be- and other members of the 
ginning of an account of Balgowlah Club who had 
the, tour that recently ap- visited Dunedin two year5 
peared in the "Dunedin ago. Looking 'back it .Is 
Evening Star". The club incredible that we could 
reported to our editor as travel so far and; see so 
follows: much as we did in the 

A <band of nine Waggon hours we spent in Sydney. 
Wheelers is 'back in Dun- An unforgettable day, 
edin after an action-pack- glorious scenery along in
ed, sixteen days cruise to comparable coast-line with 
Australian ports. people who completed the 

FIRST CALL HOBART. picture of a perfect day. 
Fellow square dancers, if In the evenin.g, square 

you have not been to Ho- d~nCing that Just wen~ 
bart, put it on the list of With a 'whoo~ and a holler 

. ........:.mmh.. ~u'd meet Mary -t~uly an a"ld square dan-
. Wham, Fi'l!l.d Byrne and eer s dream It was especi

their happy group who ally good to renew frlend
really make one ~d all ships s tar ted back in 
feel it's gOOd to be alive. Dunedin two years ago. 

We saw this lovely city 
by day and were im
pressed by its harbour and 
breathtaking beauty from 
the hills, Ibut at night time. 
at Mary's home on a hill 
above the harbour,' the 
view and city lights were 
mag n i fi c e n t. Here we 
danced with Hoba l' t' s 
square dancers, who were 
truly delightful to know. 

THEN TO MELBOURNE 
and Ella and ,Ron Whyte, 
who met us when the 
'Seven Seas' berthed. Here 
we were shown as many of 
the local places of inter· 
est as time permitted. At 
night, New Year's Eve, we 
were lucky enough to meet 
and dance with members 
of Ron's various ciubs, at 
his lovely home. which is 
a perfect setting for a 
square dance. 

With speaker extensions 
it is possible to dance in 
ine house, on the verandah 
and on the lawns; coloured 
lights transformed the 
house and garden into a 
s c e n e of indescribable 
beauty. Here, again, we. 
were welcomed by Mel
bourne square dancers with 
a warmth that will never 
be forgotten. 

Ron said that square 
dancing is proving very 
popular in Melbourne at 
present. If the enthusiasm 
shown at that dance was 
an indication, It would 
seem that it is /booming. 
Ron has a round dance 
after !l bracket of sauare 

It was with some trepi
dation we approached the 
shores of Australia. Being 
avid square dancers, the 
ideal way of spending one 
night in each city was to 
meet and dance with other 
'squares', but we were led 
to believe that at Christ
mas and New Year Aus
tralians were not inter
ested in square dancing. 

It was therefore a de
lightfUl surprise to find 
that some people had tra
velled long distances from 
holiday resorts to 100 at 
the thl'ee dances we at
tended. This friendliness 
has always impressed us 
about people who square 
dance in New Zealand and 
it is apparent that Austra
lian square dancers have 
the same refreshing ap
proach to life. 

Many thanks to all we 
met at Hobart. Melbourne 
and Sydney for unforget
table days and nights, and 
do hope that we in Dun
edin, New Zealand, may 
have the opportunity of 
returning the hospitality 
you have showered ppon us. 

The "Dunedin Evening 
Star" article concluded as 
follOWS: 

On looking back over the 
trip the dancers had only 
one regret. They were un
able to square-dance in the 
ship. They were without a 
caller, and their tape
recorder with "square" 
muSic was of different vol
tage from that of the 
shin's. Oh. well. von can't 

ALAN BLACKWELL 
MEMORI;A!L NIGHT SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 

•• 
On March '1, the second 

annual Alan Blackwell 
Memorial Night was held 
at the North Sydney Anzac 
Memorial Hall, Bellevue 
St., Cammeray. 

OF N.s.W. 
The annual meeting of the Square 

Dance Society of N.S.W. wa$ held on 
March 18. A great deal of work waa 
carried out. Attendance was up to 

expectations with well over 
20 squares, almost every 
Sydney caller, and a six
piece band. All callers and 
mUSicians donated theIr 
services fOr the evening. 

For the benefit of new 
dancers, the late Alan 
Blackwell was one of the 
most popular callers In 
Australia, and had the 
reputation of being one of 
the clearest and best call
ers in the world. He called 
for many years at Cam
meray, Belmore, Dundas, 
and many other clubs 
throughOut Sydney. He 
passed away in Decemb :1', 
1960, and the Square Dane,. 
SOCiety of N.S.W., in co
operation with the clubs, 
callers and mUSicians, de
cided to hold an annual 
memorial night each yeru', 
the proceeds to go toward 
educating Alan's son John. 

This year, Alan's widow, 
Edna, insisted on saying a 
few words, and thanked 
the dancers present for 
the fine tribute they were 
paying Alan and said that 
young Johnny appreciated 
everything and was work
ing hard to complete his 
education. 

Particular thanks go to 
Gary Cohen, the callcl' 
asked to organise the func
tion, and Ron Jones for use 
of the hall all the normal 
Cammeray dance night. 

EDITORS 
Informat.ion re Square 

Dancing should be obtair.
ed from YOUI' State edi· 
tor, as follows:-

N.S.W., A.C.T. and New 
Zealand: Tom McGrath, 4 
Batten Avenue. WEST 
RYDE. WL 3821. 

Q'LD.: Graham Rigby, 
14 Eagle Street, ALDER. 
LEY HEIGHTS, LM1251. 

S. AU-ST.: Colin HUddle
ston, 12 Elmore Street, 
FERRYDEN PARK. JL 
4556. 

VlC.: Jim Vickers-Wil1is 
Group. 23 Wolseley Grove, 
BRIGHTON BE A C H. 
XB 5172. 

Square Dance Society of 
Vic to r i R, Ron Whyte, 
Wickham Road. MOOR
ABBIN EAST, XL 1496 .. 

A precis of the more im
portant decisions 1s as 
follows: 

Annual Ball: It was de
cided that an annual ball 
would be held this year. It 
will be held on either th~ 
fifth Saturday of June or 
September. 

COmmission of Inquiry: 
Following a letter from 
Jack ;Looby, it was decided 
that a commisSion be set 
up to investigate square 
danCing in Australia and 
America. This commission 
to be independent and 
inVite comment from all 
sources. 

AnlUla.l Subscription: The 
annual subscription is to 
remain at 2/6. 

Newcastle Representa-
tives: Caller Milton Hall 
and his wife attended from 
Newcastle. It was agreed 
that in future two repre
sentatives from Newcastle 
clubs be invited to the 
annual meeting, and that 
their rail tare be paid by 
the Society. 

Amendment to Constitu
tion: The Constitution was 
amended to include a pro
vision permitting the Pre
sident to be elected [0\' 
more than two consecu
tive terms if elected by a 
two-thirds majority. 

Eisteddfod: Whilst the 
Society would still SUppol't 
the National Eisteddfod at 
Canberra, it was decided 
that 'N'.S.W. interests could 
be best served by running 
one in Sydney. It was alse. 
decided to give more en
couragement to exhibition 
squares by organising de
monstration tlrackets at 
Society functions. 

Beginners' Nig.hts: The 
arrangement whereby thc 
executive eould advance a 
sum of £10 to a group or 
person wishing to com
mence a square dance club 
(under certain condition:» 
will be continued and the 
sum increased to £15. 

Magazine: It was felt 
that the present arrange
ments were the most satis
factory ever had. The nee1 
for advertisements was 
emphasized: Strong debate 
was held on the question of 
whether it was right for 

-----------' clubs and callers who did 

SUBSCRIPTION DUE 
THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF NS.W. 
ADVISES THAT SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
CURRENII' YEAR AiRE NOW DUE AND RE
MAIN AT THE OLD RATE OF 2/6 PER HEAD. 
This entitles you to this magazine, insurance 
whilst square dancing, partiCipation in the dis
count service and many other amenities. 
SUBSCRIIPTIONS AiRE PAYA'BLE TO YOIUn 
SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVE, WHO WILL 
rs."IUF. YOlT WT'T'H A MlrnI,fR1M:I!i:I'RTO ,.. II on 

not support the SOCiety
and in fact went out ( 
their way to harm the Se 
ciety-tol'eceive pU'blicitl 
no change in policy w~ 
made, 

Trainee Callers: Th 
Society would take steI 
to organise another trainE 
callers' class this year foJ 
lOWing the great success c 
the one last year. Leadin 
callers present stressed tll 
need fOr more callers. 

Better Coverage: It wa 
pointed out that certa! 
areas of Sydney were vir 
tualJy untouched and ths 
investigation should b 
made to see whether an 
of these areas could b 
potential square dane 
areas. 

Turnover: Due to 
changeover or systems, th 
balance sheet was only fo 
seven months instead I] 

twelve. Over this perioe 
income and expenditur 
amounted to £351114/5 an 
the total assets of the SO 
ciety as at 31st Decembe 
1961 were £313/11/3. 

Third Annual Conven 
tion: The SoCiety support 
ed the third annual con 
vention to be held iJ 
Brisbane in August, an, 
will endeavour to gain suf 
ficient support to hire : 
bus or several train carri 
ages for the occasion. Sev 
eral indicated they woull 
attend. 

Squa.re Dance Week: I 
was decided that Squal', 
Dance Week would agail 
be held this year commen 
cing in Newcastle on La'bu 
Day week-end with tbl 
Fifth Annual Newcastl; 
Round-up, and conclude iI 
Sydney with the Waratat 
Festival the following wee~ 
end. 

New Callers: Doug Ed· 
wards and Edward Thomal 
were recognised as caller! 
amtiated with the Society 

Office-Beal'el'S 1962-1963: 
The following were elected 
President: Tom McGrath 

4 Batten Ave., W. Ryda 
S~retary: Brian Eade, cle 
~ Holdsworth street. 
Neutral Bay. 

Treasurer: Bevan Pick· 
worth. 57 Chelmsfo1'c 
Ave., Belmore. 

Senior Vice-President: Bil 
Rolph. 

2nd Vice-President: ROf 
Jones. 

3rd Vice-President: Lel: 
Woodhead. 

Publication Manager: Torr 
McGrath. 

Public ReI a t I on s: Jim 
White. 
And so the Square Dance 

SoCiety of N.8.W. ends u~ 
being the first SOCiety in 
Australia having an Amer-
~,..I'J1'\ 11"f" .... _ "'JI"~_ ... +t- ... _ .. ,z .. ~ 
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MELBOURNE 
BULI.;ETIN SQUARE WHIRL 

Since the Mooniba dance Meet the ClUbs: Dundas slightly. Roll in icing sug<l!' 
there has been much news- Docey Doe. President, Mr. twice. 
paper controversy about Harry Jackson. Secretary, * * 
the lack of liveliness and Mrs. Gloria Watson. Trea- The son of Tom and 
lack of dancing amongst surer, Mr. Ernie Hyland. Chick McGrath left fOl' 
the celebrating Melbourn- Caller, Mr. Gary Cohen. America on March 5 to tol
ians: It was pointed out Representative, Mr. Tom low in his father's foot-
that despite the presence McGrath. steps by joining the U.S. 
of jazz and rock 'n roll Jtf. ¥ Navy. 
bandS, practically no-one OUr Society public rela- The Balgowlah Club has 
danced at any of the tions man, Jim White, will 
Moomba festIvals. The fact be out of commission for changed its location and 

time for dancing. They 
that this big and happy some weeks. He is presi- are now dancing at Man
square dance was run right dent of a newly-formed t 
in the midst of the celebra- Lane Cove Country Club, resa Hall, Carlow Stree, 
tions has been entirely and the other day fell in North Sydney, on every 
ignored in the daily press. the construction work and other Thursday night as of 
seve r a I square dancers badly sprained an ankle. Thursday, March 15. They 

dance at a happy medium 
have reported ~iting let- The 1rony of it is that be standard and invite all 
tel's to the da~ papers, is the one who insisted on I 
but so far none, has been having the Country Club their friends to come a ong. 
published I However, since take out a special inaur- To be sW'e of the night, 
the Moomba square dance, ance policy to cover acci- call XJ 4186. 
attendances at aU regular dents -during the construc- Friday night, March 30, 
dances have increased. Ron tion. was It roaring night at 
Whyte's square dance pic- * * st. Ives. 
nic and barbecue at Heath- Alma Richards of the A Round Dance Club is 
erton Reserve attracted s. Balgowlah and Rose Bay being formed for couples 
crowd of between two and Clubs, and BUl Oowan of to dance once a month, 
three hundred. and a great the Rose Bay Club. after commencing in May. at the 
day was enjoyed by aU, a whirlwind courtship, Sea Scouts' Hallin Rhodes. 
with pony rides for child- were married on Saturday, If you are interested, con
ren, races, croquet. and March 3, at Scots' Kirk, tact Roy Welch. Ron Dick
cricket competitions, plus, Mosman. Many years of son or Gary Cohen. 
of course, plenty of bar- happy square dancing 1,0- Square Dance exhibition 
becue steaks and square gether, you happy people. teams have teen invited to 
dancing. A typical happy * * compete at tbe Spring Fes-
R.on WhYte square dan~ Merryiands ClUb advises tival to be held at Sydney 
show! that on Monday, April 2, Town Hall. All those dan-

Ron's Saturday square it WUI permanently change cers who are interested are 
dance show at Caulfield its location from Merry- asked to contact the sod
Recreation Hall continues lands to the StanrigI;.t ety secretary, Brian Ead'!. 
to gather more dancers Ballroom. Church Street" I Cammeray Club at the 
ev~ry week, and on the Parramatta (abOve F. J. North Sydney Anzac Mem-
same night Wally «;'OOk has Palmer's). orial Hall. Bellevue Street, 
a good beginners square * * North sydney, boasts of 
dance at the Scout Hall in FOR THE LADIES having the record of intro-
Miller s~ee~ Elste:nwii!~ Hungarian Snowballs ducing more.beginners to 
Wally 00 an ha ~ cup butter square dancing than any 
Schroeder. who both :ve 2 cups ordinary fiour other club It claims that 
~~chcedss~~c:~~a~~~:!~:; ~ cup icing sugar over 50 pel: cent of dancers 
IS e ~ teaspoon vanilla on the North ShOre com-

night, also report increased 1 cup chopped nuts menced at Cammeray and 
attendances since Moomba. l/Sth teaspoon salt that although it has 

"SQUARE YOUR SETS" 
Queensland New8 in Brief 

THE "EASTER PARADE" NORTH COAST PARTY 
Tuesday, April 17, Is the The large Lalldsbol'ouj 

date set for the ninth Memorial Hall was real 
annual "Easter Parade", jumping with squares 
which will be staged this the big party night ( 
year at Ashgrove. Members Saturday, March 17. A: 
of the "S-Bar-B" and proximately one hundrl 
"Buttons and Bows" will dancers attended, mo 
combine to make it a night than halt of whom can 
to remellllber. Features in- from the "Double Boome 
clude a "Mad Hatters' angs" of Deception Ba 
Parade", the State "Ama- Their top junior team ga 
teur Callers' Contest", nov- a fiawless display of dan 
elties. surpristl& and bal- ing. "Northern Stars", 
loons galore, not forgetting Caboolture were also rei 
the Easter Bunny with his l' e sen ted and Rodn, 
basket of eggs. Maschke of Landsboroul 
SCHOOL OF SQUARE entertained with his guit 
DANCING during supper. 

The SOCiety re-opens its ALBION SCOUTS' 
SchOol of Square Dancing SOOCESS 
for 1962 at the Windsor A most enjoyable evel 
Council Chambers (Tram ing of square danCing w 
Stop 18) in Brisbane, with sponsored recently by tl 
a series of three courses, Albion Scouting Grou 
each eight weeks in length, with caller Eric Wendell 
first of which commences the microphone. There w 
on Wednesday, May 9. Each real atmosphere as ne~ 
course will include a com- comers were led thrOUI, 
plete coverage of square their paces with fun al 
and round dance basiCS to- good fellowsllip as tl 
gether with instruction on theme. A team from "Wa, 
styling, etiquette and dress. gon Wheelers" gave a fil 
ColOur films will also be demonstration which w; 
shOwn depicting the great appreciated by all. 
variety of squElre dance ASHGROYE 
activity. "SUMMER AWARDS" 
''W'HEELE'BS'" Points are now allocat( 
PRoGRESSIVE each week at the 'S-Bar-: 
SUPPER to the winners of ·lucl 

"Waggon Wheelers" will door and Monte Carlo COIl 
gather for their second . .. th I 
annual "progressive Sup- petitions,Wi a spec 
per" 011 Saturday. April 7, award being made twi 

yearly. The "Summer A\ 
and members are looking' ard" was presented reecn 
forward to a wonderfUl 
night. Last year's "suppi:r" ly to Lynette Taylor ar 
was an outstanding suc~ Frank Lamb. Incidentall 
cess! Dancers 'Nlll drive wedding bells will be rilll 
from home to home lug for Phyllis WoOd al 
through Brisbane suburbs. Ian Armstt:ong on April : 

and for Noela pryor . al 
enjoying a ditferent cllurse Frank Lamb the followil 
at each, finally arriving at week. Heartiest greetlnl 
Balmoral, where Doreen t h * * Cream 'butter. add re- cha~ged callers several 

Callers Wally Cook and maining ingredients, mix- times apart from 6 months 
LesSchroeder combined ing well. Roll in i-inch at Manresa Hall, it has 
for a S qua l' e Dan c e balls and place on cookie danced in the same hall for 
Ball on Wednesday night" sheet. Chill in refrigerator over ten years. IOaller Ron 
March 28, at the Malvern overnight. Bake 111 pre- Jones said the other day 
Grove Ball Room in Mal- heated 300 degrees oven that this year, like all 
vern Road, near Tooronga for 20 to 25 minutes. Cool others Cammeray recog
Road. Lots of priZes and nises its duty to square 
novelties were IPla~ed for with Jim Vickers-Willis dancing, and so, on March 
this night. Ano~her ot! the ths 14 commenced its flrst of 
beat" square, dance is calling in recent mon . th~ee .beginners' nights it 
planned for Friday night, Besides raising money for runs each year. ViSitors are 

by Ro Whyte at charity, these shows are 
May 18, n • used as a "nursery" for always welcome. 

and Ron Brinkley Vlill host and ,bes wis es are e: 
the group with dancing .;;tiiieniiid.e.dii· •••• __ • 
and party fun. • 

.N.S.W. SQUARE 
DANCE DM.lty 

BUSY MONTH FOB 
"CmCLE 8" 

The "Circle S" of Pine 
-Rivers, will make Square 
Dance history. when the 
entire club appears on tele
vision on Wednesday, April 
18. The programme will 
present dancing just as is 
done at the club. Four 
days earlier the club will 
demonstrate at the Kall
angur Fair, whilst on April 
28 they will celebrate their 
first anniversary. Yes, in
deed, a busy monthl 
AMATEUB cALLEBS' 
CONTEST 

(3 line advs. for club6 w 
now be accepted at tI 
special rate of 2/6 p 
issue payable to the N .S.' 

editor) . 
CAMPSIE BOOMERANC 
Empire Hall, Thursdays. 
Happy Medium, Col 

the Centenary Hall, adja- itt 'I b N . It's 
cent to the Caulfield Town beginners. Each comm ee .Croydon Cu. ews. d 

i ill be Square works hard' to gather as a new son for Maureen an 
Hall. Th s w ' a ht d many new dancers as pos- Robert Fitzgibbons. Can he Dance cabaret Nlg ,an ts t? J 
?ther dances will be mixed ~~~e~n! ~l ~~~it~~- ~~~:~~~fO~~~;; .,~~~ 
In with ;e SQuar* dances. plete beginners. In tbls laid up with assorted bro-

Ron Mennie's square way there is a regular flow ken bones from an acci
dance on Th}ll'sday night of new dancers who are tdhent~YdeYonarCelUmb i~eg t!'ii 
at the Progress Hall in directed out to the regular e vw 
Brunswick was interrupted weekly clubs. The Lower wish them ~ speedy rec~~; 
by a power faUure, last MelbOurne Town Hall show ery.-Jim ONeUl is on 
week. Candles and hurri- fln1shed with a profit of £65 sick llst also and we wish 
cane lamps were obtained. for the st. John of God him speedy recovery. 
but the hall was blacked Training Farm for Retard-~~ 
out fOl' a considera!ble time. ed Boys. one of the . future 
There has been no conflr- shows with Jim Vickers- Published for the Socl
mation Of the report that WilJ1s is a return square etles and groups mentioMd 

I became en dance being run by the by Jim White. 26 OSborne 
four coup es - 'H'ftwthorn Scouts .. t Ken- N S W 

d that night'...... .. Road, Lane Cove,. .. . 
gage . non Hall on Saturday Printed by the "Parra· 

nl.ght, April 23. The previ- matta & Hills News" Pub
OUB dance in this quite lkh Hill
small hall resulted in a lishing Co. Bau am 10. 

'Many hun d red s of 
pounds have ~ r~d 
for 'various charitIes With 
.. "'" Q"t"N1,,,.. n!",ht. "hnwl: n,.,..f\t. ftf ,An ----. ..... ~~ 

Gillies, Caller. (S.P'). 
CROYDON, 2nd Sat. 

month. 
Malvern Hall. Malvern ~ 

Caller. Ron Jones. Vis 
tors welcome. 

April :brings with it the 
SoCiety's state Amateur RON JONES' D<IAR 
callers' contest which this 
year is being featured at 
Ashgrove's "Easter Par
ade". Promising new call
ers are practising hard, 
and most clubs will be rep
resented. Judging wUl be 
,performed by a panel of 
experts and the winner 
w1l1 receive a silver kophy. 
In addition, he will be fea
tured at both _te and 
national conventiOns and 
on telev1s1on. 

Every Wed. CAMMERA' 
. UTY711B. B.S. and T.P. 

1st Sat. OtRiBlENWICl 
XM2200. B.S. 

2nd Sat. CROYDON. 
LY9357. B.S. 

3rd Sat. BELMORE. 
LU5415. B.s. 

Legend: 
B.S.: Basket Supper 
T.P.: Tea. provided. 
S.P.: supper provided. 


